Swiss Phyto-Cell

PHYTOMEDICAL
COSMETICS

We harness the power of nature and combine it
with the knowledge of modern medicine. Merging dermatological expertise, renowned scientific
knowledge and the power of nature creates unique
concentrations of active ingredients. These combinations of active ingredients have a positive effect
on the ageing process and help maintain healthy
skin. All products are rigorously tested for skin compatibility and effectiveness and produced in Switzerland.

History
Med Beauty Swiss is a pioneer in highly effective care cosmetics and has played a key role in
creating and setting today’s standards. Now Med
Beauty Swiss is one step ahead again with Swiss
Phyto-Cell!
Thirty years ago, Dr Harald Gerny was the first
Swiss dermatologist to create care products and
treatments that penetrate more deeply into the
skin than conventional cosmetics. With his team
of scientists, he developed and produced the
first active ingredient concentrates, which years
later became known in the cosmetics industry
as cosmeceuticals. This became the foundation
and mission of Dr Gerny’s company Med Beauty
Swiss: to develop cosmetics with proven efficacy
that bring medicine and nature together in harmony!
Dr Gerny and his team of experts constantly strive
for perfection, set high quality standards for natural ingredients, integrate the latest scientific
findings and rely on state-of-the-art technology and production methods. Their ambition has
been brought to fruition with Swiss Phyto-Cell,
a cosmetics line born from a great passion for
phytomedical cosmetics. Med Beauty Swiss has
achieved an unparalleled standard with this line,
whose perfection, sophisticated action and proven effect surpasses all other previous natural
lines.

Our vision – your beauty
Our vision is naturally focused on the
skin and how we address the skincare
needs of each individual with the latest
scientific findings, to complete satisfaction. Swiss Phyto-Cell was developed to give skin the unique quality,
beautyand radiance everyone wants.
When you feel at ease in your skin, it is
radiant – your skin glows. With Swiss
Phyto-Cell, you will feel a clear difference in your skin in just a few weeks.

Swiss Phyto-Cell
We go further – We want more – We are visionaries! Do you want to supplement your skin with the
best, most effective natural ingredients? Do you
want to enjoy pure luxury yet remain environmentally aware? Then Swiss Phyto-Cell is exactly what
you’re looking for. A skincare programme that uses
the power of nature to guarantee maximum effectiveness. Made in Switzerland!
With our new premium natural care line and our
commitment to the environment, we are revolutionising the beauty industry in several areas:
• The ingredients are of at least 99.8% natural
origin and from sustainably farmed resources.
• All packaging material is produced in an
environmentally friendly way and can be
recycled.
• Every time you purchase our products, you are
supporting our environmentally friendly project
‘Marine Conservation – Plastic Bank Worldwide’.
• The products are free of parabens, silicones and
other questionable active substances.

• For Swiss Phyto-Cell, only
the most premium, modern, natural give the
skin more than just basic anti-ageing care.
• The products are developed and
produced in Switzerland.
• Their effectiveness has been proven in
unbiased scientific studies.
The effect is already visible after a few days, and if
you use it regularly, your skin will appear smoother, softer and more even in just a few weeks.

Swissness / Quality
The products are made in our own production
facility in Switzerland according to the highest
quality standards. Med Beauty Swiss has been
synonymous with Swiss values and tradition for
30 years.

SWISS lab dr. gerny
Because we operate our own production facility,
we are able to define and set all
parameters to the highest precision. We are GMP compliant
and Cosmos Natural certified,
and we are proud to hold these
international quality labels.
We do not outsource production to third parties or allow our
products to be produced abroad
under questionable conditions.
We manufacture exclusively according to Swiss quality
standards!

Sustainability
Med Beauty Swiss goes nature. Our first concern
is to take care of our planet. Our second is to make
you look beautiful. We want to help improve the
environment and take care of the world in which
we live through our actions. Swiss Phyto-Cell is
the foundation on which we will continue to build
over the next few years. Sustainability, naturalness
in perfect harmony with science. We focus on environmentally friendly production and resource
extraction, recyclable and climate-neutral packaging and a global reduction in CO2 emissions.
Swiss Phyto-Cell is a highly effective premium natural care line created by Med Beauty Swiss, based
on a sophisticated holistic concept: the latest scientific dermatological expertise, natural ingredients,
state-of-the-art technological production processes and scientifically proven results.
Our new Swiss Phyto-Cell product line supports
the project ‘Marine Conservation – Plastic Bank
Worldwide’ and our commitment to plastic-free
oceans.

PLANT-BASED INGREDIENTS AND
DEEPLY EFFECTIVE CLEANING

CELEBRATE RELAXING CARE
RITUALS

Swiss Phyto-Cell

sensual cleansing milk
A gentle cleanser for daily use. The cleansing milk is gentle on the skin, giving it a fresh
complexion and smooth feeling. Its natural
ingredients leave skin looking firm and
cleansed.
The sensual cleansing milk is especially recommended for sensitive, normal to very dry
skin.
Apply morning and evening to the face,
neck and cleavage, with or without water,
and massage in well, then rinse thoroughly
with warm water. Follow with the moisturising alp-tonic and a day or night cream.

Swiss Phyto-Cell

moisturizing alp-tonic
The moisturising alp-tonic is the perfect
addition to the cleansing milk for a complete
cleansing ritual. The tonic has a highly
refreshing and soothing effect, making it
ideal for daily use.
It is suitable for sensitive normal to dry skin.
Apply morning and evening to dry cotton
pads and smooth over skin that has been
cleansed with cleansing milk.

NATURAL SKINCARE
DAY AFTER DAY ...

…AND NIGHT
AFTER NIGHT

Swiss Phyto-Cell

Swiss Phyto-Cell

pampering day cream
A gently nourishing and moisturisingfacial
cream that provides optimal protection for
your skin against environmental influences.
It contains active ingredients that give the
skin what it needs, reduces lines and wrinkles and prevents premature skin ageing. It
leaves skin looking natural, radiant and
fresh.
The optimal care for mature, demanding
skin. For normal to dry skin types.
Apply in the morning after cleansing.

caring night cream
The precious nourishing cream regenerates
and pampers your skin all night long. The
caring night cream contains optimal active
ingredients that support cell health and provide long-lasting strength to the skin with
highly intensive care.
Like the caring day cream, the caring night
cream is also suitable for mature skin.
Apply to the skin in the evening after cleansing.

An elegant design,
sensual textures and
impressive effectiveness
in harmony with nature.

THE POWER SERUM
WITH THE FORCE OF NATURE

Swiss Phyto-Cell

skin optimizing mask
The face mask gives your skin more volume
and leaves it looking full and firm. It contains
the optimal nutrients for tired, sagging skin,
which increase the skin’s resilience. It delivers moisture and stores it for a long-lasting
feeling of full and firm skin.
The mask is suitable for dehydrated, sensitive skin. It reduces redness.

Swiss Phyto-Cell

Apply once or twice a week, lightly massage
in and leave on for 15 minutes. No rinsing is
necessary.

best skin serum

The nutrient-rich well ageing serum regenerates and revitalises stressed and tired skin
from the inside. Its deeply penetrating effect
feeds our cells right where it matters. The
product protects the skin like a miracle cure
and has a preventive effect against skin
ageing. At the same time, it supports regeneration and restores lost vitality.
It provides optimal care for stressed and
sensitive skin.
Apply morning and evening before using the
day or night cream to cleansed skin and tap
in gently. Can also be used alone for skincare.

OPTIMAL
CARE
BOOSTER

FOR NATURAL
MOMENTS

SCIENTIFICALLY
PROVEN

80%
more
firmness*

70
%
more
elasticity*

Swiss Phyto-Cell

smoothing eye cream
The gentle eye cream for day and night
cares for your skin and gives it a radiant
look. The effective formula reduces wrinkles. It tightens the contours around the
eye and delivers intensive moisture to
the sensitive eye area.
Under-eye circles and tired eyes are a
thing of the past.
Apply morning and evening around the
eye area after cleansing and tap in lightly
without pressure.

*Based on the cosmetics study
‘Efficacy Test on Biomechanical
Properties Enhancement Conducted
with Eye Cream – MBS Phyto Line 2021’,
Derma Consult Concept GmbH.

‘Swiss Phyto-Cell was developed to give skin the
unique quality, beauty and radiance everyone
wants.’

Dr Harald Gerny
Founder/Owner/CEO Med Beauty Swiss AG

wrinkles
were reduced in

95%

of the
test subjects*

WITH THE POWER OF NATURE
Our highly effective Swiss Alp complex contains three internationally award-winning key active
ingredients and is at the heart of the new Swiss Phyto-Cell Premium Nature Care line:

Alpine Rose Active
• latest anti-ageing concept
• rejuvenates the deep skin layers
by removing aged cells
• protects skin proteins from oxidative stress (UVA)
• reduces redness and increases skin elasticity

MossCellTec No1
• improves skin moisture, even under difficult conditions
• significantly reduces wrinkles
• preserves the health of the nucleus and ensures youthful skin
• increases the skin’s resistance to strong
environmental impacts

IceAwake™
• gives tired skin new energy and a fresh appearance
• reduces wrinkles in just two weeks
• leaves skin looking healthy and beautifully radiant, despite a
hectic lifestyle

In addition to our three main ingredients, our products also contain
selected active ingredients such as
Vit-A-Like
(botanical alternative to retinol) and
Easy Liance (naturally sourced
anti-ageing active ingredient with
immediate effect), which enhance
the individual care products and give
you the best combination for
successful skincare.

RELAX WITH
SWISSNESS

Swiss Phyto-Cell
Treatment

Let our professional staff
pamper you with a relaxing facial
treatment containing premium Swiss Phyto-Cell
active ingredients:
• visible anti-ageing effect
• purifying and detoxifying
• effective and sustainable
• for men and women
• invigorating and firming
• with new, deeply effective massage
techniques using
our ‘Mini Mountains’ – two healing stones
made of serpentine
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your swiss phytomedical cosmetics specialist since 1991.

Switzerland
Med Beauty Swiss AG
Weissenbrunnenstrasse 41
8903 Birmensdorf
Switzerland
Tel. +41 (0) 44 260 22 80
office@medbeauty.com

Germany
Med-Beauty-Swiss Distribution GmbH
Georges-Köhler-Strasse 2
79539 Lörrach
Germany
Tel. +800 4260 2280
office@medbeauty.com

www.medbeauty.com

www.swissphyto-cell.com
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